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Comments:
Real estate investors and eantraupeneaurs have been doing seller financing for 
a long time. As well as bad credit people and scum bags that try to not make 
payments to whom they owe. ]Seller financing offers ALL parties an option. It 
has not hurt anyone ALL these years. In fact the banks are the ones that we ALL 
should stay away from with their screw job tactics. Maybe the government should 
shut down the banks before they do seller financing. If I own my own home free 
and clear or not I should be able to decide how I want to sell my home 
considering I have already followed the governments rules and ways as well as 
the banks ways for the 30 yrs it took me to pay off my mortgage. So what is the 
big fuss is it ok for the banks and government to charge me and tax me and then 
over charge me and over tax me again and again. NO  Worry about correcting your 
own mess ups and try not to create any more. The harder the government thinks 
on who they want to screw with the more they mees up 
society and the citizens of this once use to me Awesome country. I know other 
countries hate us the Americans, but actually they hate our government wee the 
same goes true for the american citizens that reside here, its our own 
government that needs to stop screwing everyone, that means its own citizens in 
this country and the other countries as well. Clean up your own mess and lies 
and b.s. first. Try to help this world instead of being a burden to the world.
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